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              I have heard all kinds of opinions about Elf on the Shelf!  

            I read recently about one family who would take Mary,  

            Joseph, and the donkey from their nativity scene, and               

         move them all around the house during Advent season. They  

       were on a journey, you see, towards Bethlehem. The night of                             

    December 24th, whoever found the figurines, was the one who got 

         to place them in the nativity scene, the night we celebrate when our 

Messiah was born. What a fun way to build anticipation as we remember the first  

coming of the Incarnate One! 

 

I am reminded that each of us is also on a journey. Some of our journeys have been       

perilous, some have perhaps meandered a little more than we would have liked. Each 

day of our journey, though, brings us closer to the Second Advent, the Second coming 

of the Messiah! Can you sense the anticipation? Do you have a longing in your spirit for 

that day? 

 

May I encourage you to not get distracted by the uphill climbs, the downhill spirals, 

the uneven surface, of your journey. Our circumstances may not change but our focus 

can change. May this attention on Christ fill our journey with hope! 

Let us urge one another on as we live with anticipation for what is to come.  

 

I pray this Advent season will be especially meaningful for you this year.   



The Season of Advent 
The season of Advent has a rich legacy in the history of the church. Perhaps you are like me and wonder how some of these 
wonderful traditions in the church got their start. What do we know about ‘The Season of Advent?’  
 
The term Advent is from the Latin word ‘adventus’ which 
means coming or arrival.  In the New Testament, this is the 
term used for the Second Coming of Christ. So we can look 
at the season of   Advent from three different perspectives: 
the celebration of the physical nativity in Bethlehem, the 
reception of Christ in the heart of the believer, and the  
anticipation of the Second Coming!  
 
Although there is a lot of information on the traditions of 
Advent, there is not much known on when the practice 
officially began. The earliest record of Advent was in 480. 
Although this is not known to be the official start, it was 
certainly in practice by the church. The early days of     
Advent were observed by fasting. The monks of the early 
church would use the entire month of December to fast until the arrival of Christmas. Known as the Nativity Fast or the Fast 
of December. I’m not sure how successful I would be in that practice, especially with all these Christmas treats being made in 
my house!! 
 
The season of Christmas is always very colourful and often seen in red and green. However in the tradition of Advent, those 
are not colours that are seen within the church to celebrate the coming of Christ. The liturgical colour for Advent has         
traditionally been violet. Some other denominations may choose blue as it is considered the colour of hope and in some  
countries is associated with Mary, the mother of Christ.  Some other colours that you can see during the season are black 
(representation of the a world without Christ), and white. 
 
The Advent wreath originated among German Lutherans in the 16th Century. It was not until three centuries later that the 
modern Advent wreath took shape. The creation of the wreath with its candles representing the Sundays of Advent,        
originated from an 1839 initiative by Johann Hinrich Wichern, a Protestant pastor in Germany. When dealing with             
impatience of the children he taught as they awaited Christmas, he made a ring of wood, with nineteen small red tapers and 
four large white candles. Every morning a small candle was lit, and every Sunday a large candle. The years since, tradition 
has retained only the large candles. The Advent wreath will have 4 or 5 candles, three purple and one pink and a white  
candle in the middle. The theme of each Sunday and the candle that is lit on each week of Advent are: 
 
•  The Prophets' Candle, symbolizing hope 
•  the Bethlehem Candle, symbolizing faith 
•  the Shepherds' Candle, symbolizing joy 
•  the Angel's Candle, symbolizing peace  
 
On the third Sunday of Advent, rose may be used instead. A rose coloured candle in Western Christianity is referenced as a 
sign of joy and is lit on the third Sunday of Advent. They may occur on different Sundays in different traditions, but the 
themes do stay the same. On Christmas Eve, in the Advent wreath includes a fifth candle, it is known as the Christ candle and 
is lit during the Christmas Eve service.  
 
This year is has been a challenging year for many of us , however the season of Advent is all about hope and what an       
opportunity we have this season to bring a message that has promises new life. My prayer for you this Advent season is a 
chance to ensure that COVID-19 will not have the last word.  I pray that we can present a more powerful message and give 
the people of our communities a new hope for 2021 and beyond! 
 
 

The Season of Advent 



Do you know your pastor? I mean do you really know your pastor? What are their hobbies? What do they like to eat? 

Where are they from?... These are the questions we all may have pondered at some point. Well today we can get some 

answers, we have polled all the pastors on the Canada West District to find out the things we are all wondering. The 

August version gives you get a chance to learn about Randy Clark and Steve Grove. 

Do You Know Your Pastor? Do You Know Your Pastor? 

Where are you currently serving?  

Randy: Prairie View Church of the Nazarene 

in Regina, SK 

Steve: Louise Street Community Church of 

the Nazarene in Saskatoon, SK  

 

What is your favourite scripture?  

Randy: Prov. 3:5-6   

Steve: Ezekiel 36:26 became my life          

verse while in Bible College:  I will give      

you a new heart and put a new spirit in    

you; I will remove from you your heart        

of stone and give you a heart of flesh.  

 

My ideal vacation is...  

Randy: 10 days is sunny Southern California  

Steve: Cabin on a lake with family,         

swimming and fishing, and reading  

 

My favourite meal is...  

Randy: 10 oz New York steak (medium), 

baked potato (butter only), roasted           

vegetables.  

Steve: Rib steak and potatoes, with          

asparagus. Rainbow sorbet for desert.  

What’s the name of your home town?  

Randy: Prince Albert, SK 

Steve: Hamilton, ON  

 

How did you become a part of the Church of 

the Nazarene?  

Randy: Fifteen years ago I accepted an invitation to 

supply pulpit for six months which led to a six month 

interim assignment which led to a pastoral search 

and me eventually being appointed as pastor at   

Prairie View.  

Steve:  We were going to the Alliance church in Stet-

tler, but could never ever make it on time - didn't 

matter what time we started to get ready. We would 

pass the Nazarene church on the way, and one time I 

noticed it started 1/2 hour later. So, 20 minutes late at 

the Alliance Church meant 10 minutes early at the 

Nazarene church. God has a way of messing with our 

clocks.  

 

What is your favourite pastime?  

Randy: Golfing with my two sons, Taylor and     

Connor   

Steve: Woodworking, or sitting by water (lake, river, 

ocean - I'm easy)  

 

If you are recommending a place to eat in 

your area, what place you say?  

Randy: Supper with friends/family: Brewsters.  Fine 

Dining on a special occasion: The Diplomat  

Steve: Fuddruckers, since our Bonanza burned 

down... Revisit history by coming to Saskatoon!  

If I wasn’t a pastor, I would  

probably be....  

Randy: That's tough to answer      

because 'the call' is a strong experience 

that is hard to imagine not being lived 

out.  Answer: I'd be a financial       

advisor.  

Steve: An accountant, or                  

independently wealthy (not            

necessarily in that order), or maybe 

work at Home Depot  
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The CWD is preparing for another online district Christmas service, scheduled for December 
27. It will be an hour long or less. We will plan to have it to you by December 23 so you have 
time to upload it and be ready for Sunday. Please know that if you already have plans for 
that time of worship you do not need to use the district service. We wanted something that 

would bring us together as a district and also give our pastors a bit of a break. In saying 
that, we would certainly like you and your church to be involved in the service. 

• We will be sending out a song for people to record themselves singing to which can also be part of the  
service. Further details on that to come. 

• Pastor Sheri Lynne Martin will be doing a story sticks presentation and we would love to have children 
and others participating. Further details to come. 
 

We look forward to celebrating this time of year with you!  
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The COMPASS Journey is designed to   

empower transparent and safe              
conversations between the pastor & 

spouse and lay leaders concerning the    
financial needs and challenges of the   

pastor and the local church. 

After acceptance into the COMPASS   

Journey, the pastor forms a “COMPASS 
Team” consisting of the pastor & spouse 
and two lay leaders to engage in these conversations. Then they develop a COMPASS Journey 

Plan to address these issues. 

Financial matching grants are available to each pastor or full time associate who qualifies for 
the COMPASS Journey and implements their COMPASS Journey Plan. The local church will 

raise half of the pastor's grant request and the   COMPASS Initiative will match the church's 

contribution up to $5,000 USD.  

YOUR JOURNEY'S PATH 

• Verify Qualifications 

• Submit Application 

You will receive an email within two weeks regarding the status of your application. If your 

application is approved, the email will contain a username and password to log into your 
COMPASS account. In your account you will find instructions for developing a personalized 

COMPASS Journey Plan. 

• Form a COMPASS Team 

• Develop a COMPASS Journey Plan (found in your COMPASS account) 

• Submit your COMPASS Journey Plan for approval 

Again, you will receive an email within two weeks with an approval to begin the plan, or a    

request for more details or changes. Once approved: 

• Implement your one-year COMPASS Journey Plan 

• Meet with your COMPASS Team monthly 

Submit quarterly reports (found in your COMPASS account) 

At the end of your one-year Journey: 

• Submit your final report (found in your COMPASS account) 

• Submit your final grant request (found in your COMPASS account) 



Upon approval, your matching grant will be sent to your local church where it will be added to 

the church's portion of the grant. The treasurer will disburse the funds to you to be used for 

debt reduction and/or retirement savings.  

• For Canadian pastors: All grant funds will be disbursed to you as regular taxable income. 

Be aware that you will be responsible for the associated  taxes. 

• Use the grant funds to pay down your debt and/or as a contribution to your 403(b)        

retirement account (US) / RRSP (Canada). 

• Email copies of your payment confirmations to the COMPASS office. 

Attention Alberta Churches!! 
 

The Government of  Alberta is providing a grant for Churches who provide Mental 
Health/Addiction Support. 
 

If  your church has been providing this service to your community, go to this website 
to see if  your church qualifies for the grant: 
  
https://www.alberta.ca/mental-health-and-addiction-covid-19-community-funding-
grant.aspx 

  
There is also another church grant that is designed to will help with costs of      
cleaning supplies, plexiglass, livestream equipment: 
https://www.alberta.ca/faith-based-and-cultural-facility-relaunch-grant.aspx 
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Attention Alberta Churches!! 

ATTENTION! 

Wapella Church of the Nazarene has added ‘padded chairs’ to  

their Christmas list. If you have any that you can donate to their 

church, please contact Cathy Cunday (rc.cunday@gmail.com) 

Pastors Prayer Retreat 
  

Please mark your calendars for January 18-21, 2021 and plan to take part in the Pastors Prayer     
Retreat.   We can not meet together in person this year but do plan to meet via zoom for group   

sessions interspersed with times of personal prayer.   You may wish to book a hotel room or retreat 
center for yourself so you are able to get away and focus on prayer and our zoom sessions.   

 
Speaker: Dr. Doug Hardy, Professor of Spiritual Formation 

 
More information regarding this will be coming soon! 

https://www.alberta.ca/mental-health-and-addiction-covid-19-community-funding-grant.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/mental-health-and-addiction-covid-19-community-funding-grant.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/faith-based-and-cultural-facility-relaunch-grant.aspx


 

 

with 

Rev. Sheri Lynne  

Martin 
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Rev. Sheri Lynne  

Martin 

Online Christmas Party 
December 14th at 7:00 PM MST (8:00 PM in Winnipeg) 

Our Host is Trey Brooks from Equip to Engage 

It will be all fun, no work! 

Join us on Zoom! 

 Family Devotion Time is 

so important – if you are    

needing resources or  

ideas talk to Pastor 

Sheri Lynne  

 

       At the Canada West District Church Service  on December 27th    

there is a Story Stick Opportunity – if you would like to purchase       

story sticks please contact Sheri Lynne and she will get you a set.  

Online Christmas Party 
 

January is Safety Month…This year, the District         
obtained a subscription to use Ministry Safe to 
support our district churches  in screening and 
training those who work with children, youth and 
other vulnerable people in our ministries in safe 

place policy.  Watch for Ministry Safe Classes and Sign-up, Safety Book   Readings for Children, 
and Resources for Parents and Leaders in regards to keeping their Children and Youth Safe.  

 

https://ministrysafe.com/
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For the past several months, we as a District have 

worked together on our NMI Children's Project - "The 
Shoe that Grows". Our goal was to raise $3000.00 

which would equal about 111 pairs of shoes. Many of 
you have participated in such creative ways. Some 
have had lemonade stands, sold brownie mixes, had 

pies thrown in your face, sewed and sold facemasks 
and the list goes on. The "Shoe that Grows", just 
keeps growing....our District Total for this project so 

far is $8744.80. This is outstanding! 
 

And if that wasn't enough good news, we have even 
more good news! We have decided to purchase the shoes from 
"The Shoe that Grows" and they will be shipped to Dell Marie 

at our Warehouse for Distribution. 
 

We have new information that you can get a giving receipt 
through your church. If you have questions please contact 
Rose Graham at the District Office. 

 
There is still time to give to the "Shoe That Grows" - you can 
do this through your Local Nazarene Church, or you can send 

a cheque or email transfer to the District Office 

at nazarene@telus.net. 
 

We want to thank you for your hard work, and dedica-
tion to this Mission Project. This has been such a "spark 

of light" for our District during this difficult season.  
Canada West District you are "World Changers" and 
"Difference Makers". So proud to be a part of this team, 

way to go! 
 
In His Service,       

  
Sheri Lynne Martin & Carolyn Herbert 
District Children's Ministry Director     

& District NMI President  

The NCMC Giving Calendar for the month of December has 

arrived. Here is the link:  

https://c2b3d311-665d-430c-b229-b563740c6271.filesusr.com/
ugd/12d89c_39f0d60ffa424d6ebf3a4bb5aa0fbd72.pdf?
fbclid=IwAR37GTOr6C68ZzGPY0KqAgnbAdtVsulPom7boVXk4nkg_XCSFMT
ho4p8ZYk  

mailto:nazarene@telus.net
https://c2b3d311-665d-430c-b229-b563740c6271.filesusr.com/ugd/12d89c_39f0d60ffa424d6ebf3a4bb5aa0fbd72.pdf?fbclid=IwAR37GTOr6C68ZzGPY0KqAgnbAdtVsulPom7boVXk4nkg_XCSFMTho4p8ZYk
https://c2b3d311-665d-430c-b229-b563740c6271.filesusr.com/ugd/12d89c_39f0d60ffa424d6ebf3a4bb5aa0fbd72.pdf?fbclid=IwAR37GTOr6C68ZzGPY0KqAgnbAdtVsulPom7boVXk4nkg_XCSFMTho4p8ZYk
https://c2b3d311-665d-430c-b229-b563740c6271.filesusr.com/ugd/12d89c_39f0d60ffa424d6ebf3a4bb5aa0fbd72.pdf?fbclid=IwAR37GTOr6C68ZzGPY0KqAgnbAdtVsulPom7boVXk4nkg_XCSFMTho4p8ZYk
https://c2b3d311-665d-430c-b229-b563740c6271.filesusr.com/ugd/12d89c_39f0d60ffa424d6ebf3a4bb5aa0fbd72.pdf?fbclid=IwAR37GTOr6C68ZzGPY0KqAgnbAdtVsulPom7boVXk4nkg_XCSFMTho4p8ZYk


 

 

 

 

 things that we will be doing no matter what: 
 
Frost Festival  -  March 6 
Thaw Fest   -  May 22 
Long Weekend Events -  Every Long Weekend (except for August) will include:  
     Sunday morning Church service, Coffee Cabin Hours, 
     Ice Cream Shack, and other special events. 
 
We know that we are really good at planning spectacular summer camp focused experiences for 
children and students.  In this season, where uncertainty seems to rule the day, we cannot make 
promises of what summer 2020 will look like and so we have created two potential calendars that 
we will begin to talk about in the next couple of weeks. 
 
The first calendar is the normal summer calendar (if COVID-19 is not an issue like it has been in 
2020). The second calendar includes a new Day-Camp and Cohort based calendar if COVID-19     
restrictions are still in place.  Needless to say, regardless of what 2021 will bring, we expect and 
are planning to welcome children, teenagers, parents and friends on to the grounds of Camp      
Harmattan. 
 
Camp Harmattan only exists because of the generosity of the people connected to Camp           
Harmattan. As with everyone else, COVID-19 has caused us to do things simpler and with lower 
costs.  Currently, we have been able to reduce our expenses from last year by over 27%.  We set 
out with a goal of reducing our expenses by at least 25% when we began to deal with the realities 
of COVID-19. 
 
In spite of all those savings that we have accomplished at Camp Harmattan in this season, we have 
seen our revenue and donations be dramatically reduced.  We know and understand that every   
family has been impacted financially in some way during this pandemic. Because of this, we have 
been hesitant to ask too early in this season when we have had some resources at our disposal.   
 
During the month of December, we have set two financial goals that we hope will propel us into the 
new year to accomplish the mission we believe God has for Camp Harmattan in this season.   
 
The first goal happens today on December 1 as we participate in Giving Tuesday.  Our goal today is 
that we would have 400 people give $25 each to help us raise $10,000.  All the information on how 
to give during this time, can be found by going on the Canada Helps website and searching for Camp 
Harmattan.  Giving Tuesday is geared towards individuals who have yet to experience the            
opportunity to give to Camp Harmattan.  We firmly believe that a large group of people coming   
together to give a small personal sacrifice of finances will equal a large amount.  Our hope with  
Giving Tuesday is that if you have never given to Camp Harmattan, you would consider being a part 
of this Giving Tuesday. 

 

 

Camp Harmattan family and Loop readers, 
 
Greetings from beautiful Camp Harmattan!  We are adapting 
to the weather changes that we have all enjoyed (or at least 
put up with!). These weather changes are a reality of living in 
Alberta!  We keep reminding ourselves that winter will be 
over before we know it and the warmth of spring will return. 
 
The team at Camp Harmattan has been hard at work planning 
for scenarios that take into account what our landscape looks 
like both with COVID and without COVID.  We do have some  
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  The second goal is a more ambitious goal. We are asking everyone who is connected to Camp           
  Harmattan to consider a sacrificial gift. This gift will cost all of us a little bit more and it will  
  ensure that Camp Harmattan will come out of this pandemic with a measure of financial  
  strength.  We have been slowly spending our reserves (which is what these reserves are          
  intended for) in this season and we would love to end our year by having a $50K loss rather  
  than one larger than that. 
 
  Our year end goal is:  $100,000. We believe that as the large community of Camp Harmattan  
  we can accomplish this goal. There are several ways we can accomplish this goal. One way is by      
  becoming a monthly giving partner. Another way is by giving a large year end gift.  Together,    
  we ARE Camp Harmattan and together we are way stronger than any one of us is individually. 
 
  Thank you for your support this year.  You have supported us whether it was through prayer,  
  or words of encouragement, or bringing your children to day camps, or coming for a long week  
  end event or casual camping weekend, or through giving financially throughout this year.  We  
  have deeply appreciated your thoughtful emails and prayer-filled support in a tough season for  
  us all.  
 
 
 - The Camp Harmattan Team 
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 The Christmas Truce  The Christmas Truce (History during Christmas)  
 

The First World War was a devastating era for many during that time. Many heartbreaking       

stories have been told from that time, but there are also many beautiful stories to warm our 

hearts.  
 

One of  the greatest stories happened around Christmas. In the week leading up to                       

December 25th, French, German, and British soldiers crossed trenches to exchange seasonal    

greetings and talk.  
 

In some areas, men from both sides ventured into no man’s land on Christmas Eve and Christmas 

Day to mingle and exchange food and  

souvenirs. There were joint burial  

ceremonies and prisoner swaps, while  

several meetings ended in carol-singing.   

Men played games of  football with one 

another, creating one of  the most  

memorable images of  the truce.  
 

The following year, a few units arranged  

ceasefires but the truces were not nearly  

as widespread as in 1914. 
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                                   NAZARENE                                                      
         HISTORY & POLITY 
 

                                    Ambrose University will be offering the History and Polity of the Church   
                         of the Nazarene course (either for graduate or undergraduate credit) again in the  
          Winter 2021 semester.   
 
                          Doug Herbert developed the course two years ago in a hybrid format to be accessible to          
  students anywhere in Canada.  And he will deliver the course in this format again this year.   
 
                Ambrose offered a 50% discount on tuition to anyone wanting this course for Church of the    
   Nazarene credentials, and we will do that again this year.  To qualify for the tuition discount, the   
  student needs his/her district superintendent to provide us with the student name.   
 
         Students can register through our on-line registration system.  Here’s a link to the information on the        
       Ambrose website: 

https://ambrose.edu/history-and-polity-church-nazarene.  
 

          
 

         We are still distributing  
masks to the students,  
who are very grateful  

for this gift.  

News From  

Ambrose 

News From  

Ambrose 

10 ambrose.edu/artsacademy 



Venezuela: In capital of Caracas, swathes of city-dwellers make their way to mass 

on roller skates every year on Christmas morning.  The tradition is now so         

well-established that many of the city's streets are closed to traffic from 8am on 

the day, so that the skating congregation can get to church safely. It's even said 

that children will sleep with one lace from their skates tied around their toe, the 

other skate dangling from the window so that their friends can wake them up with 

a friendly tug on the lace.  

Japan: Back in 1974, the American fast-food restaurant KFC released a festive marketing 

campaign in Japan. The seemingly simple slogan "Kurisumasu ni wa kentakkii!" also 

known as Kentucky for Christmas, spawned a national tradition that still thrives to this 

day. Although Christmas is not even a national holiday in Japan, families from all over 

the country head to their local KFC for a special Christmas Eve meal.  

South Africa: When you think of Christmas food, minced pie and      

turkey are often high on the list. In South Africa, however, it's the 

creepy crawlies that local children look forward to. Fried caterpillars on 

Christmas may seem like one of the weirdest Christmas traditions 

around the world, but these caterpillars aren't just the run-of-the-mill 

variety you find in the garden. The Pine Tree Emperor Moth, or  

Christmas caterpillar, is covered in very festive hues - giving all who 

swallow a little extra luck in the coming year.  

Norway: According to Norwegian folklore, Christmas Eve is the day when mischievous spirits and 

witches take to the skies for mischief and general tomfoolery. As witches often use brooms as their 

preferred mode of transportation, it is tradition for Norwegian families to hide any cleaning      

supplies attached to sticks where the witches won't be able to find them.  

The Netherlands: Every year in in the days leading up to December 5th, Dutch children 

eagerly place their shoes by the fire in hopes that Sinterklaas will fill them with small 

gifts and treats in the night. Traditionally, carrots are left in the shoes for the companion 

of Sinterklaas, a white horse named Amerigo. 

In the olden days, naughty children would receive a potato in lieu of gifts, but potato 

punishment is no longer considered an appropriate scare tactic. 

Strange Christmas Traditions 
From Around the World 

Strange Christmas Traditions 



In Loving Memory In Loving Memory 
Donald Allan Goings: It is with heavy hearts that we announce 
the passing of  our loving husband, father, grandfather and great 
grandfather. On September 27, 2020, after a courageous battle 
with cancer, God called home one of  his own.  
 
Don will be missed and remembered by his loving wife of  57 
years, Dorothy; his two sons Brian (Cheryl) and Brent (Fervone), 
and his 7 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren. Don was a 
faithful servant in his church and on the district for many years. A 
private family service was held on October 3rd, 2020.  
 
 

Bonnie Smith Barris died suddenly September 19, 2020, at   
Sherwood Park, AB. She was born September 10, 1956 in         
Edmonton, AB, the fourth daughter of  Edward Warren and Joyce 
Evelyne (Short) Smith. Bonnie graduated from Bonnie Doon 
High School, Class of  1974.  
Following graduation, she attended Canadian Nazarene College 
in Winnipeg. On November 29, 1990 she married Larry Barris, 
and they settled in Sherwood Park, AB. Together they had a son, 
Warren David in 1992. Bonnie and Larry were looking forward 
to celebrating 30 years of  marriage in November.  
Bonnie retired from a 38 year career with Alberta Health Services 
in January of  2019. Her favourite activities revolved around her 
incredible singing voice, as a solist and in church and community 
choirs, as well as being a member of  the Christian vocal group 
Adoration. She also treasured times sitting at a campfire with her 
friends and family on camping trips. Although Bonnie was born 
legally blind, she was relentlessly positive, and never let her physical challenges be a barrier. She 
was predeceased by her mother Joyce; mother-in-law Rose Barrass; and sister-in-law Cindy Barrass. 
Surviving in addition to her husband Larry are her son, Warren Barris; her father Warren Smith; 
Bonnie's sisters, Wendy Rudyk (Gerry) of  Devon, AB, Brenda Moore (Doug) of  Red Deer, AB, 
Debbie Smith of  Edmonton, AB; brother-in-law Dave Barrass (Barb) of  Fabyan, AB; as well as 
many nieces and nephews, and great-nieces and nephews, all of  whom she loved dearly.  A service 
of  remembrance will be held at a later date, perhaps when the current COVID-19 restrictions are   
             lifted.  
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When I was a kid, I grew up in the Ottawa 
Valley. And no matter what happened in my life, Christmas was always a special time. It was and still is my        
favorite time of year. 
My Grandmother lived in the country and my mom and I would visit her almost every weekend. Grandma owned 
a few hundred acres of land and had several acres of forest. 
Growing up I remember going with family back to the “bush” to find a tree suitable for Christmas to put up in 
my grandma’s house. It seemed like hours (but probably wasn’t) searching for what we thought would be the 
perfect tree trudging through the cold and snow.  When we found one, we would saw it down and drag it back 
to my grandma’s house. 
I would be so excited to get it back, but we couldn’t decorating right away. We would have to put the tree in a 
stand and let it thaw and dry out a bit. Once it was declared to be ready, we would start with the lights and then 
the tinsel and then the balls and other decorations. And of course, the star would go up last. 
It was a lot of work to get the tree, but once it was decorated it was all worth it. It also meant with the tree up, 
there was a place for presents to go. 
My childhood wasn’t always easy, but I cherish those memories of Christmas. 

- Rev. Mark Noonan, Sr. Pastor The Bridge Community Church (Lethbridge) 

For many years when we living in Markham, Ontario, our church’s youth group we were able to participate in 

the Santa Claus parade. We would decorate a gigantic float, which usually took us all day. On top we would add 

a massive puppet stage. 

During the parade, we would play music, perform a puppet show and hand out candy...yes we could actually 

hand out candy.  

Following the parades, we would all meet back at the church and hand out apple cider and hot chocolate to  

everyone who took part in the parade. It was not only a great time for us as a youth group, but we were able to 

reach hundreds of people in our city.  

- Rev. Keely Brower, Associate Pastor Family Life Church (Airdrie)  

We were hoping this Christmas was going to be our best memory but the plans to have my son, Austin,       
daughter-in-law, Shamila, and new grandson, Leo, have been curtailed due to the pandemic. It will still be an 
awesome Christmas as we have been blessed with a truly amazing and wonderful grandson and his parents are 
incredible. It's all about celebrating family and gathering. That is what Christ's message to us is.                            
So let's go back to when I was a young boy. My family went to Calgary for Christmas and we stayed at my  
Grandparent's place. Grampa Dallas was a role model for me and we, my folks, my brother and me, stayed there 
on Dec 24th along with my two step-cousins. We got up at oh-my o'clock and raided our stuffed socks. We spent 
an hour eating mandarin oranges and reading our new comics while trying to stay quiet until that's-more-like-it 
o'clock. Tim and I got changed and we hopped into the car to drive across town to visit Uncle Abe and Aunt Jo 
(Wiens) and my cousins Tammy and Sandy. My Grandad and Grandma MacDonald were there as well and we 
had a great visit. That evening, both families, along with my mom's sister, her husband and my new born cousin, 
Darren, gathered to share in the joy of the gathering and celebrate the birth of the King.    
                  - Rev. Todd MacDonald, Sr. Pastor Main Avenue Fellowship (Sundre) 

Christmas Memories Christmas Memories 

Christmas in Team Wilks’ house is predictable and familiar at best.  There is the annual large family trip to           

Disneyland each year to kick off Christmas.  Michelle (my wife)  and I always see Theatre Calgary’s production of 

A Christmas Carol.  Maris and Macauleigh walk through December with a small surprise each day until the 25th,  

which after all these years still brings a smile to each other’s face….Continued on Next Page                                            



Christmas was always a special time growing up. So many memories, it is hard to choose a special one. I grew up on a dairy 
farm and often on Christmas morning it was always the chores needing to be done first before the festivities began,  When 
my sisters and I were really young, we would wait for dad to come in from milking the cows before we opened our      
stockings. As we got older we would try to wake up earlier to go and do the milking for dad so he could sleep in on     
Christmas morning. We would leave a note tied up with string in case he woke up and started getting ready. It was quite 
dark at 5:30 a.m. so the note would often clothesline him some mornings when he did wake up to leave the bedroom. 
Some of the best memories I have were leaving the barn after the chores and seeing the sun start to rise over the horizon 
and see the light glisten in the snow. It always felt more beautiful on those mornings, then any other in my memory. 

- Rev. Mitch Brower, Associate Pastor Family Life Church (Airdrie) 

… Christmas Eve nights are always spent at my sister’s home with familiar appetizers and Christmas Day is always at my 
parents.  We all look forward to Boxing Day when we enjoy all the Christmas leftovers. My favorite memory is the time we 
were at a camp over Christmas.  This simplicity, nostalgia and warmth of that Christmas spent at Pioneer Ranch Camps is 
one that we always look back on with joy.             
                                 - Matt Wilks, Executive Director Camp Harmattan 

One of my favorite things about the Christmas Season is Mom’s Prayer book.  Everyone in the family writes their prayer  
requests in the book each Christmas and chooses a promise from her Promise box, which is taped in beside the prayer    
request.  Mom commits to praying the promise into your life, and praying for your prayer request, every day for that 
year.  Over the forty years she has been doing this, it has become a bit of a family chronicle.  Like the years I wrote “ditto” 
every year for five years until the prayer request was answered.  The year one of the 5-year-olds requested she pray dino-
saurs would come back to life was interesting.  Then how about the request for more chocolate and to lose weight,         
requested by the same person! We laughed over it, we’ve cried over it. There have been victories and tragedies, miracles 
and heartbreaks.  But over forty years, we sometimes get a glimpse in to how that “no” answer to a prayer 25 years ago, 
was actually a good thing.  We get to see how our hearts are changing and how God is at work. And we still have eternity to 
see how it all comes out.  Maybe there will be dinosaurs in heaven.        
                         - Rose Graham, District Administrator Canada West District 

Christmas in the Enns family was a wonderful time centred around the true meaning of Christmas and family. We would 
begin our festivities on Christmas Eve with a Mennonite supper consisting of Vareniki (cottage cheese perogies) schmaundt 
fat (cream gravy), hot rhubarb sauce and farmer sausage! We would then listen to Dad read the Christmas story before 
opening presents as a family. As kids we were given a small amount of money beforehand to spent in town to buy gifts for 
each of our family. We had to budget and plan. We would be so excited to watch our parents open the gifts we choose. I 
always wondered why my mom never used the gift I bought her the one year only to find out years later that I had bought a 
set of tools for mixing alcohol drinks! Probably not the best gift for the spouse of a Nazarene pastor’s spouse! 
Christmas morning we would attend church. This was always followed by and amazing Turkey dinner, homemade buns and 
the world’s best brown gravy... and some cranberry whipped salad that was nasty! My mom and sister liked it though! 
Those were amazing times. I make the Mennonite supper for our family gatherings now and it  reminds me of home!  
                      - Rev. Tim Enns, Sr. Pastor New Hope Community (Winnipeg) 

One memorable Christmas for the Bud & Bethany Sargent Family was when we lived in Hamilton Ontario. As a young pastoral 

family far from family in Alberta we didn’t have too much money for trips back home. Somehow we had saved up enough Air 

Miles for a Christmas trip to Ottawa. When we pulled up to the front doors of the grand Chateau Laurier, our children gasped 

“Are we staying in this castle?”  

The Air Miles provided a small room looking over the parking lot. However, due to a opportune mix-up with the reservations, 
we had to change rooms. The concierge took us up 4 floors and down a long beautifully appointed hallway to the far end of 
the hotel. 
When he opened the door we discovered much to the children’s delight our new room was in the turret portion of the        
castle-like hotel. Our large picture window looked directly over the splendidly lit Parliament Buildings! Again the children (and 
parents) gasped “Are we staying here?” 
We felt like royalty for a few magical Christmas days.           
                               - Rev. Bud Sargent, Spiritual Care Chaplin The Mustard Seed 



                            

I attended the church of the Nazarene back in my hometown and became a caretaker of the church. It was Christmas season 

when I received a Bible from our local Pastor which has a big part in my faith journey. There was a time when our Pastor was 

preaching and he said, “the caretaker of the church will be the next pastor of our church.” When he said that, my wife 

laughed and whispered “No way! That is impossible!” I didn't know if that statement from the Pastor was a joke or it was a 

prophecy. Later on, our local pastor was elected as District Superintendent and that time he encouraged me, my wife and 

my three kids to go to the Bible school and study Theology. That time, I felt my calling as a Pastor. Accordingly, me and my 

family packed our bags and moved to the bible school. During my second year, I was elected as a weekend pastor of my local 

church until I graduated and became the Resident Pastor of my hometown for 18 years (2002- 2020) This is my unforgettable 

Christmas memory that transformed my life and the start of my journey as a pastor and as a church planter. God Bless us all! 

- Rev. Bernardo Ganancial, Pastor Winnipeg River of Life Church Plant 

It’s only when you are an adult and you look back do you see the beauty of simple traditions. The Christmas season was full 
of these little moments. In my family I still remember with fondness how my immediate family would sit down on Christmas 
Eve and go around the circle reading the Christmas story. We had this little nativity calendar with 25 storybooks that we 
could hang on the tree. After finishing the story there were always two gifts we would get early! The first was our next 
Christmas ornament in our collection - I had the Peanuts collection, my brother had puppies, my sister had angels, and my 
other brother had airplanes, I think… Anyways. We would hang them on the tree. I still have a box of 30 different Snoopys! 
Then we would open gift number 2. Fresh PJ’s!! And for the longest time I could not figure out how they would smell so good 
when we opened the gift. (Later I learned that my mom wisely pre-washed them. I also learned that this was a strategic gift 
that would ensure good family photos in the morning, haha! Those clever parents). 
I will never forget that investment in time together as we participated in The Story and readied ourselves for the next day! 
What a lovely little memory, thanks mom and dad for your those simple traditions.       
                  - Rev. Trent McDowell, Ministry Consultant Calgary First Church 

Every year for as long as I can remember I look forward to the Christmas Eve Candlelight service.  Yes, I love watching my  
children open their presents on Christmas Day, but I love starting with the Christmas Eve service.  For as long as I can         
remember, this tradition has been a part of my Christmas Eve experience.  As a young child, I can remember going with my 
dad from the parsonage over to the basement of the church (the little alcove was affectionately called the ‘glory hole’ in our 
church growing up) to dig out and prepare the candles that each person would hold in the service in the evening. I              
remember in those days the way the church glowed with the warm light of the candles and how the birth narrative read in 
that setting seemed so vivid and filled with wonder…and maybe also how my friends and I would see how much wax we 
could drip onto the hymnal pages. 
I have tried to instill this candle light tradition in my ministry settings over the years. I guess I am a sentimental                      
traditionalist.  I invite my own boys to come with me to set up the sanctuary for Christmas Eve.  The boys like to climb into 
the attic to retrieve the candelabras that will serve as the only source of light for the service…I’ve learned from my own   
experience that we can’t trust people with holding candles!  I like to keep the service simple, only readings and carols, letting 
the narrative of ancient prophecy fulfilled and angel proclamation simply play out for those who gather to worship. The   
candlelight tradition has somehow kept its magical quality for me all through the years.  I still find it jarring to turn off all of 
the lights at the beginning of the service and plunge the sanctuary into darkness, letting it envelope all of us for an             
uncomfortable moment.  No matter how hectic the lead up to Christmas Eve and how frenetic the pace of the pre-Christmas 
routine has been, this moment of darkness always seems to be accompanied by a communal exhale as we sit and experience 
darkness, think about the darkness in our world and wait with longing for the light.  No matter how many years I go through 
this routine with those gathered, I am always moved as Isaiah’s prophetic word, "those who walked in darkness of seen a 
great light, on those living in the land of deep darkness-on them a light has shined” (Isaiah 9:2), is announced and in the 
midst of the darkness, the Christ candle is lit.  Each year, my heart is stirred as slowly and deliberately the sanctuary is set 
aglow from the light originating from the Christ candle.  I have always loved this moment, from the awe and wonder of     
experiencing this as a child to the gratification of watching the same look unfold on the faces of children and adults alike 
from my vantage point in the front as the faces of God’s children are illuminated by the light of the Christ candle. I will       
always treasure the privilege of sharing in the light of the world.  Merry Christmas!       
               - Rev. Ryan Wood, Sr. Pastor Wainwright Church of the Nazarene  



 

 

 

Before the NHL began sending players to the Winter Olympics in 1998, the  

only time fans were able to see the best players compete on national teams  

was the World Cup of Hockey, also known as The Canada Cup. The  

tournament was created to give professionals within the NHL a chance  

to play for their respective countries. It was also a chance to see what a 

‘best against the best’ would look like and perhaps answer the question  

of ‘which country has the best hockey players?’ The 1st Canada Cup  

took place in 1976 with Canada coming out on top. The next  

tournament in 1981 saw the Soviet Union claiming victory over  

Canada with a decisive 8-1 final score. This set the stage for the 1984              

tournament, with the Soviet Union looking to continue dominance 

and Canada looking for redemption.  
 

However, there was trouble brewing on the Canadian side. Despite having a roster with multiple all-stars 

and Stanley Cup champions, many players were not looking forward to joining forces with enemies on the 

ice. The biggest issue being the players from the Edmonton Oilers and New York Islanders. Both teams had 

been at war on the ice a few months back in the 1984 Stanley Cup finals and there was still bad blood          

between them. The dressing room was figuratively and literally divided between the respective teams with 

Oilers on one side and the Islanders on the other. The play of the team showed it as well with a 2-2-1 record 

and 4th place finish at the end of the round robin. Something needed to be done and one of the coaches 

helped move the team into the right direction. When the team came 

into the dressing room to prepare for the playoffs the players found 

themselves sitting in different spots. Islanders were sitting with   

Oilers and vice versa. They had to learn to work with each other if 

they ever hoped to win together. The experiment worked as Canada 

found their footing and moved on to beat the  Soviet Union in the 

semi-finals and Sweden in the finals to capture their 2nd Canada 

Cup. 
 

One of the teachers of the law came and heard them debating. Noticing that 

Jesus had given them a good answer, he asked him, ‘Of all the                

commandments, which is the most important?’ 

‘The most important one,’ answered Jesus, ‘is this: “Hear, O Israel: the 

Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart 

and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.” 

The second is this: “Love your neighbour as yourself.” There is no        

commandment greater than these.’ – Mark 12:28-34.  
 

We all may have people in our life that are not easy to get along 

with or even treat with love. However, we are called to a higher 

standard and must follow the example of Jesus. Jesus of course is all 

about love and His example on earth expresses that very idea 

through and through. Loving one’s neighbour is what Jesus          

describes as being one of the greatest commandments. We face each 

day with friends and foes and thy both deserve to feel the same love 

and affection that Jesus has shown us. 
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